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SPARTAN BOXER ASSURED OF
TRIP; EXTRA MONEY GOES INTO
MINSSEN MEMORIAL, RED CROSS

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Sponsors of the "Send Smith to the Nationals" campaign.
the Spartan Daily sports stall hit the jack-pot yesterday as the
contribution, headed by sororities and fraternities, filled the
$164.05 quota by 10 o’clock and spilled over an additional
$64.02 by 4 o’clock to make the grand total of $228.07.
Backers of the campaign, instead of worrying about how
to collect enough money, were re-

jecting additional donations because they couldn’t figure on what
-to-do-with the-SUrptI1UIt-Was fInalTY decided. that -01-ete--money
left over will be turned over to the
Red Cross and the Minssen Memorial funds on a 50-50 basis.
Many fraternities, sororities, and
other groups and individuals had
collected or voted funds to be contributed but because they didn’t
turn them in yesterday will not
have to do so now. However, the
Daily staff suggests that all monies
earmarked for the boxing tourney
Ant ftri&d in, go to the Red
Cross, the ?Musses Fund or both.
After consulting with Tiny Hartnuift, head of the P. E. department, it was decided that Stan
additional
allowed
be
Smith
money. The total presented at last
night’s bouts was 1175.
Yesterday’s donations were topped by $17.50, turned over by the
Chi’s
Gamma
Beta
Sappho’s;
$1410.----ghts weld turned in Tues-Match the total amount
day
turned in on Monday, but somehow was not discovered until yesEven an elfterday morning.
campus fraternity dished it out
yesterday, as the Beta Phi Sigma’s
gave $10. Other $10 donors were
Sigma Gamma Omega, Gamma
Phi Sigma, Kappa Kappa Sigma,
Zeta Chi, and Alpha Pi Omega.
Mrs. Lee’s Rent Evaders collected $5.37 around the supper table
they
Wednesday night, which
handed over to the fund. Among
the rest of the donations was one
from Gert the Jerk, Mary George
Co-op, the Varsity House ($7.50),
and the "267" boys.

ERC RESERVES
SHOULD REPORT
TO DEAN OF MEN
ERC men and Army Air Corps
reservists leaving _for active serWee soon are wiled by Dean of
Men Paul Pitman to report to
his office before 9 o’clock Monday
morning to sign up for the faculty
evaluated rating sheets that Army
reservists should bring with them
when reporting to inductin
centers.
In a change of plan, Dean Pitman asks that Army reservists present a card to his secretary, Mrs.
Louise Ralph, listing their name,
reserve, and three faculty members, in order of preference, that
the reservist feels is qualified to
judge him on the five qualities
comprising the rating sheet.
The Dean’s office will take care
of the distribution of preliminary
rating sheets to each reservist’s
three faculty judges. A final composite rating sheet will then be
computed from the three preliminary estimations. This final rating
sheet will be made available to
ERC and Army Air _Corps men at
the end of next week.
(Continued on page 4)
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ajor Thomas Fairfield IsSpeaker AFReloss
Assembly In Morris Dailey Auditorium Todayi.
Tom Taylor Opens Meeting With Salute To Flag

Torn Taylor, student body president, will open the Red Cross assembly in the Morris Dailey auditorium this morning by leading the
audience in a salute to the flag.
The meeting will then come to
order with Joe Talbot, student
chairman of the campus Red Cross
drive, giving a summary of the
work done by the organization. He
will be followed by Dr. Milton Rendahl of the Social Science department, faculty chairman of the
drive, who will introduce the main

speaker, Major Thomas Fairfield.
Major Fairfield has recently returned from Bataan, where he was
wounded, and he will describe his
ex perielitsea- with the Red Cross
there.
Today’s assembly will be the
only timeviil&--th students can make
their contributions to the Red
Cross, and they are expected to
make up a great part of the
$2112.50 quota set for San Jose
State.
One hundred and twenty-two

faculty members have contributed
$1313.90 to date, while Sappho sorority pledged $100 to the drive yesterday.
Thomas Eagan will direct the
band in a variety of marches at
the opening and close of the assembly, said Talbot.
First period, 8:10 to 8:48.
Second period, 8:58 to 9:36.
Assembly, 9:46 to 10:24.
Third period, 10:34 to 11:12.
Fourth period, 11:20 to 12:00.

Fraternity Plans GLEE Malta SAPPHSPRESENT
Novel Floor Show MUSICALTEA _TOMORROW AFTERNOON
At Dance Tonight
Under-the combined efforts drew college gisodulb

STAN SMITH

Campus Social
Groups Present
Formal Tomorrow

A unique floor show featuring
the tops in entertainment will
highlight the dance tonight to be
held at the Hillsdale Farm on the
Monterey highway and sponsored
by Phi Epsilon Kappa, honorary
men’s physical education fraternity.
Harold "Quack" Sonntag will
emcee the floor show, and will
perform with his own exclusive
interpretation of duck-talk. Angelo
Colombo will be featured in several accordian numbers, and John
Phillips of Revelries fame will
sing several selections.

SURPRISE ACT
Promising to be one of the more
A surprise novelty act in dialect
brilliant affairs of the current Is being planned by a well-known
year, the fourth annual Inter- group of athletes, and according
lioelety. Inter-fraternity forma to a last-minute report this act
b scheduled to be a riot. Other
dance takes place tomorrow night
sets are also pleased, and a
from 9 to I in the Scottish Rite "super-fleet shme-in-presnised, Retemple.
cording to Sousing.
Billy Duran, in charge of tickets
entertainwill
feature
The dance
and
bids, announces that bids to
quintet
at
the
Skylarks,
ment by
the dance are being distributed by
pleased
who
have
recently
singers,
members of the fraternity, and an
State audiences at several func- admission price of 55 cents must be
tions, according to Wally Trabing, paid at the door.
entertainment chairman. The quin(Continued on page 4)
tet includes two women and three
men, among whom are: Glenna
Anderson, Crawford Gates, Carl
Twenty-five March and June
Dimeff, Maruth Gloeckler, and
graduating seniors are going to be
Louis Stommel.
represented in the 1943 La, Torre
A "top" band will be on hand
by but a few lines of type spelling
to supply sweet and swing music
names under the heading,
for the 500 people attending. The their
"Seniors Without Pictures."
identity of the band is a mystery,
That is the warning delivered
but those attending are assured
today by La Torre Associate Editor
that they will be pleasantly surMarge Behrman as she sets 2
prised.
o’clock this afternoon as the absoDecorations, under the chairlute deadline for the 25 seniors to
manship of Al Gross, will follow a
make La Torre individual picture
South American theme with Mexappointments in the Publications
ican plaques, hacienda style furoffice.
nishings, and lighting effects in
the romantic manner, in evidence.

Sappho society, a musical tea will be held in the Student Union
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30, entire proceeds of which will go
to China relief.
Featuring music of the Allied Nations, performers include
Dorisse Thomassen, first violinist of the college orchestra. ’Atha

Kaleidoscope Of
Class Activities
At Senior Banquet
Telescoping of commencer /eat.
sneak week, the senior sprawl, and
other hallowed activities of the
Senior class which March graduates will net be
yeer7WItior-the

able to enjoy this
theme of the dew
kir Banquet Thursday night at the
Hotel Sainte Claire.
Only genuine serious note of the
evening will he the presentatiOn of
diplomas to the March grads by
President T. W. MacQuarrle This
will occur at the end of the evening’s entertainment.
From 4:45 until that time, enjoyment and "a good time" will be
the prime objective of the Banquet, promises Chairman John
Rain. "We want to emphasise that
this Senior Banquet will be only
partially a dinner; we will be out
to give every senior an evening of
fun in a strictly informal manner."
Just what the greater part of
the entertainment will be is being
kept as a surprise, says Bill Bristol, entertainment chairma n.
"We’ll leave it to your imagination how we’re going to stage
sneak week, the sprawl, and the
Mt. Hamilton trip in the main dining room of the hotel," mysterizes
Bristol.

Medlin, prominent soprano of the
Music department, and three choral groups.. Songs of the Allies include numbers from Mexico, some
South American Countries, England, Russia, Australia, the Netherlands, the fighting French, and
songs of China.
The glee deb, directed by Alma
Lowry Williams, decided to volunteer its talent to aid the war effort instead of giving the annual
recital, and Sappho society offered
to assist to make the affair a social function. Tickets, now sold
by members of the society and the
glee club, are 60 cents to the student body and public. They may
be obtained at the door.
A brief talk on China relief will
also be given during the tea. The
check from proceeds will be presented to the heads of the United
China Relief committee of San
Jose, Louis Rossi and Bill Kee,
who are to present it to Madame
Chiank-Kai Shek when she makes
her scheduled appearance In San
Francisco.
Committee heads for the occasion are Virginia McKlermur, general chairman; Pat Jefferson and
Meroy Topharn,
tickets;
Jane
Baumgartner, publicity; deal
Fischer, refreshments; Mary Hall,
decorations, and Lucille Meek,
cleanup.
Members of the glee club performing tomorrow are Carol Anderson, Maryle Anderson, Jeanne
Arrants, Bernice Ballard, Beverly
(Continued on page 4)
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Red Cross Work Among Soldiers
Described By Four New Recordings
Record Library Will Make Messages
Available To San Jose State Students

"You may not be able to go directly to your boy. but the
Early yesterday afternoon., those in charge oi the "Send American Red Cross can."
Stan Smith to the Nationals" campaign reported that the sucThis Red Cross motto, which has comforted the families,
cess of the effort had been assured, with a total "take" in ex- sweathearts, and friends of thousands of American fighting
cess of $200.
men. the theme of inspiring talks on four 12-inch phonograph
Speaking for Stan Smith himself, and for those who so tirerecehred by the college.
-to-be-available for students
lessly and -efficiently:conducted the -drive, may
in tbEIOUege record library, the
thanks and congratulations to all who contutkC
recordings bear first-hand testithat
so
many
knew
good
is
mighty
It must make Stan feel
The Greatest Mother
mony of the thrilling, pulsating
of
him
think
enough
students and organizations of this college
lu the World
and his ability to give him a crack at that national boxing title. messages of Red Cross workers
Yes, this campaign is over, and it’s a job well done. But with American boys on all fronts.
there’s another campaign on this campus that extends through- Of the four stories of sacrifice,
out the United States; a campaign which is of a great deal heroism, and kindness which these
workers tell, perhaps the most enmore import to a great many more people.
You’ve proven that you’re capable of coming to the fore grossing is that narrated by
when askedthat $200 for Stan Smith proves it. Now here’s a Charles Gamble, field worker in
cause which is so well known and so obviously deserving that Australia. It concerns a marine
we need not furnish any literary footnotes with the title "Red landing party whose job it was to
land and capture two small PaCross."
cific islands, joined only by a bleak
Go to the assembly today and take advantage of your op- coral reef.
portunity to give and give again for humanity itself.
Japs were well entrenched on
the islands. There was no shelter
A gentleman is a man who never strikes a woman without provo- for the marines, who landed in a
Ibid.
cation,
drenching rain which lasted 22
days.
Only course for the fighting
leatherneck. was to take refuge in
ox o es.
was
one o
ese
that a Red Cross worker improvised the hospital for men injured
in the brutal fighting.
Finally the marines dislodged
the Japs from one Island, and the
Ensign Bro. Harold Lines took game, and a contest to see how front moved across the coral reef
the fatal step Wednesday night; many two-syllable words we can to the other. And now this reef
Donations was the only passage between the
so all of us fellows were on hand spell la tough one).
to launch him on the sea of matri- for the party will be made by staff men and their medical station.
mony. Sea of matrimony, that’s members; so Morrow plans to have
As men are wounded at the
Lhasan for: he was launched the Spartan Daily napkins, toothpicks front, stretcher calls are shouted,
night before in the punchbowl at and a large glass of scented water man to man, from the scene of the
the stag party and was sunk when as refreshments.
casualty to the stretcher station.
he said "I do."
These pleas came faster and faster
as the warfare became bloodier.
At the end of the ceremony, we
More and more of the stretcherall rushed out to congratulate the
bearers went to the front to fight.
happy couple. "But, dear, they’re
At last only the Red Cross man
brothers," pleaded Harry as his
remained.
bride assumed a fighting stance
Time after time, he bore the
when all 18 of us lined up tp kiss
Cadet Richard John Sturla, and
her. I was pretty cagey; got in Cadet Homer Lee Stillens, both heavy stretcher alone across the
two kisses from her, and had former students here, are now reef, each time in direct line of
reached the second bridesmaid be- members of a class of student
fore they caught on.
officers and aviation cadets to be
As per custom, a bit of rice-fling- graduated soon from the Air Force
ing was in order. However, I will Advanced Flying school at Stockadmit that the kid was a bit taken ton Field, California.
back when we rolled out a barrel
The graduates will be commisof the stuff and started in with sioned second lieutenants in the
scoop shovels. They sneaked off Air Force Reserve and will be
as fast as they could, but couldn’t given_tha coveted winga.Agmtbolic
lose us in the traffic. Wonder if of the aeronautical rating Of
that half-ton of scrap hitched to They will be placed on active duty
the back of their car had anything in their new rank with the Army
to do it. Had 10 cars with blar- Air Forces.
San Jaw. Staters will not forget
ing horns trailing them. The car
Before entering the final and ad- Charlotte Wales’ dynamic portrayI was in didn’t have a horn on it; vanced course at Stockton Field, al of Berdie in "The Little Foxes"
so I had to stick my head out of Sturla and Stillens completed 18 for a long time to come, but they
the window and make a noise with weeks of primary and basic train- will have the opportunity of hearmy tongue and lips.
ing at Visalia and Chico.
ing her in somewhat of s different
role in tomorrow’s KSJS play,
Sunday night the Pub staff plans
Faculty Forum will be held Mon- "Candle in the Night." In this se..
to hold a staff party in celebration day at 4 p.m. in room 210. Col. rious drama, Charlotte enacts a
of a successful term of misquotes, William H. Morgan of the 10th practical, quiet-spoken
nurse,
plagiarism, feuds, and mass mis- Embarkation Port will speak on whose devotion to duty causes her
use of the king’s English. What his experiences in the South Pa- to leave home to brave untold dana party that should be - or
cific during the first part of the gers in bomb-wrecked London.
there’ll be enough characters there war.
The young actress, who Is a speto feed a convention of Australian
cial student here and is majoring
squirrels for two years.
Students interested in working in speech, has had special theatri’Games planned tot the evening at recreation in San Jose element- cal training, and has had some
by Bill "Shell out that monthly ary, junior high schools or park stage experience. In reference to
donation or your grade will be a playgrounds, see Miss Norona in her theatrical beginnings, Charnegative quantity" Morrow include the Women’s gym immediately. lotte admits that "the bug bit her"
a 15-minute paper-doll clipping The pay is 50 cents an hour, and in high schoolGeorge Washington
contest, a "pin the tail on Broyles" work will begin within two weeks. High school in San Francisco. She

By Tom Marshall

Sturla, Stillens
Studying At
Stockton Field

KSJS
-CALLING

pilot.

By
Jacquie Jurgensen

Red Cross Yarn
Still Available
Red Cross yarn for college girls
to knit into garments for service
men is available in the Dean of
Women’s office, announced Miss
Helen Dimmick, dean of women.
In February, the following completed garments were turned in to
Miss Dimmick: 56 squares, 4 turtle neck sweaters, 4 army V-neck
sweaters, 3 army mufflers, 2 helmets, 3 pairs of navy gloves, 5
navy watch caps, and 2 beanies.
enemy gunfire, till the battle was
won.
Regarding this incident, the narrator says:
"I think you have cause to be
proud of everything you
proud
have doneof every penny you
have ever contributed to this American Red Cross of yours."
began acting in the Little Theater
Arts Colony, which she explains is
actually a training school. While
there she played Mizzi in "The
Enemy" by Pollach.
Charlotte first became interest,ed in radio work when she took
several months of radio training,
course that gave her opportunities to take part in plays and
government shows over KVA and
other small San Francisco stations.
Just this quarter she joined KSJS
and has already acted the leads in
two of their plays.
"I had the most fun, though,"
Charlotte laughs, "when I played
Bertha in ’Bertha, the Sewing Machine Girl,’ .,0_,elodrama, in the
First Theater of California in Carmel. I’ll never forget the moment
on the stage when the villain had
just married me, and my hero
came to my rescue; accidentally
stumbling down some steps. To
my horror I found the poor fellow
sagging in my arms."
It seems that Charlotte is a jinx
to her leading men, for when she

Daily Alumnus
Writes For ’Yank’
From an island in the South Pacific, where he has been stationed
with the armed forces for almost
a year, comes the news that Corp.
Culver Wold, former Spartan Daily
writer, is now a correspondent for
"Yank," the Army magazine.
Corp. Wold, who has been in
the Army for nearly two years,
was appointed "Yank" correspondent by Editor Hartzell Spence (author-at-Vnii-Foot-ist -Heaven"). *
Corp. Wold also had an interesting coincidence to relate: He discovered one of his closest pals from
Spartan Daily days, Yeoman Harry
Graham, living about a block away
from him on the same island.
Needless to say, they have done
quite a lot of reminiscing about
"good old San Jose State."
Change in Program Schedule
The P. E. subject, Camp Leadership, will meet from 9 to, It on
Saturdays in the spring quarter
instead of from 2 to 4 on Fridays.
Both men and women are eligible
for this class.
Will the person who took Jean
Smith’s binder from the Student
Union Tuesday night please return
to Lost and Found immediately as
Important notes are in it which are
weedt to eamplete fieidsf

LIBERTY UMERICKS

young farmer
named John,
Who said to himself
"Well, I swan!
Defense Bonds get bigger
In value I figger
While helping our Victory

There was a

Gm lausess Odd on yeas
sorloye by brrestialy them
la U.S.Daheme limb sod
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was playing the heroine in "Murder in the Red Barn," her hero was
struck on the hack of his head by
a falling curtain. Bravely, Miss
Wales held up the unconscious
male and finished the show with
a flourish by repeating his lines
as well as her own.
When you ask Charlotte if she
plans on making acting her career.
she seems uncertain, but in the
next breath she tells you how
much she enjoys doing a good part.
In fact, if you saw her do Berdic
you know that whether she likc
it or not, she was born an actress.

Clomp Wind Up &n-en Undefeated
VARSITY TRACK SQUAD VIES FOR
TOP HONORS IN SECOND ANNUAL
OLYMPIC CLUB TRACK MEETING
TONIGHT; LARGE GROUP ENTERS
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Appearing publicly for the first
time this season, the San Jose Varsity tracksters will vie for top honors at the Olympic Club Indoor
Track Meet in the San Francisco
Sigma Gamma Omega continued Civic auditorium at 8 o’clock toalong its unbeaten way yesterday night.
in the interfrat basketball league,
A complement of 13 will roll
smothering Beta Chi Sigma 40-23,
into
the hilly city for a go with
to take over the top spot in the
standings.
some of the best track stars of the
In the -other encounter -of the nation -The Indoor, according to
afternoon in the Men’s gym.. Alpha -track--Coach-Tiny -Hartranft, -will
Pi Omega edged up among the be the meet of the season since so
leaders by trouncing the hapless many trackmen from so many
Gamma Phi’s 34-20.
schools will enter the service imMOO and Beta Chi had shared mediately.
the lead with won-lost records of
A great many State students
2-0 up until yesterday, but the
are planning to make the trip
loss by Beta Chi dropped them into
to San Francisco, and are leava tie for second place with APO,
ing on the 5:10 train. Any
and the win by SGO moved them
others interested should take
into undisputed leadership.
that train if they want to be
Beta Chi, -with a perfect record,
in the group.
was supposed to be the acid test
Hartranft has entered the folfor SGO, but the former team nevlowing
men in the meet toni-ght:
er had a look -in. Led by George
Pole Vault: Vernon Cooley.
Thomas. who swished 20 points
50-yard dash: Bill Smith, Glenn
through the net, and by Larry Sutton, who rang up 12-the SGO’s Willis, and Ed Luhn.
60-yard high hurdles: Elwood
looked like a real championship
"Bud" Veregge and Dick Campion.
outfit.
High jump: Bill Smith.
Smooth floorwork, a good de440 yards: Kenneth Horn and
fense, and a hot offense enabled
the winners to come out ahead Charles Blackwell.
1000 yards: Thelno Knowles,
without too much trouble.
Mile:
M url Chambeslain, ,Ed
APO in-lOwerl
The boom Oh
Gamma Phi, showed that it has Fischer, and Al Salmon.
Bill Smith and Thelno Knowles
worked off a lot of the rough
edges exhibited in ’previous games. are both record-holders from last
Jerry Becker finally found his bas- year’s Olympic Club meet, and will
ket eye yesterday, tallying eight be on hand to defend their recpoints to lead the APO’s scoring ords. Smith gnd Hal Davis of Calcolumn, and Cas Breuer was one ifornia hold the record for the
50-yard dash jointly, while Knowles
point behind with seven digits.
Is the record-holder in the 1000
Rupert McNeil carried the brunt
yards.
Their record times are 5.3
of the loser’s offense with eight
and 2:19.5 respectively.
points, and Clarence Duke rang up
Among some of the well-known
six.
stars who will be in evidence at
the meet are Cornelius WarmerENTERFRATOURNEY
dam and Bobby Madrid. WarmerSTANDINGS
W
L dam is the world’s _best poleSGO
3
0 vaulter, and should draw a crowd
all by himself. Madrid holds the
APO
2
BCS
1 meet record for the two-mile at
2
1 9:48.3. and has often been seen
1
DSO
2 running against State. He is a
DTO
GIPS
S
3 former Fresno State man.

SGO Takes Over
Inter-Frat_ Lead By
Dumping BC S

Stanley Smith Cornered By Coed Scribe;
So Sabelman Tells All On Slugger Stan

MurWISS
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By WILMA SABELMAN
Object- of campus-wide comment is Stan Smith, modest BMOC
we’ve heard more of but know Uttle about.
So in an audacious attempt to settle the "Just who is Stan Smith"
queries from a surprisingly large number of colitrMtore toward- the
forthcoming Smith-Wisconsin fixtic triumph, we decide to provide adequate enlightenment for the remaining pecuniary drive. And with
smile on face and Stan in hand, Mr. Squatrito, instigator of the current drive, presents us with 165 solid pounds of flashing teeth and
efficacious character.
Then we find ourselves alone with the handsome, brown-eyed boxer
-seated in the Pub room of pounding typewriters and screaming
scribes.
A senior Industrial Arts major at college, Smith began his novice
career as a freshman, and was All -Novice champ in 1941. Before attending State, he played football, track, and soccer at Polytechnic High
in San Francisco, but had never engaged in boxing until he became a
participant in tournaments held among fellow-crew members of a ship
on which he was employed for more than a year following graduation.
Recipient of injuries no worse than a gash over the eye or an extricated dentine, our guest earnestly expresses a desire to become
boxing instructor in the armed forces. He is, at present, in the Navy
V-7 program.
"Boxing," says he, "builds social adaptation as well as the body."
In fact, he exclaims, "Every opponent becomes as close as a brother
before completion of a match."
Well, thanks for the information, Stan. But we’d hate to be on
the receiving end of those brotherly punches.

Wrestling Line-up
For Bear Meet
The Spartan wrestling lineup for
tonight’s meet:
121 lbs.: Bob 11111, Lou Dunning, or
Cecil Mattos.
128 lbs.: Paul Borg.

SPARTANS WHIP CALIFORNIA BEARS
6 - 4 IN BOUTS FEATURED BY KO’S,
TKO’S; HENSLEY WINS IN HALF MINUTE
Stan Smith Presented With Check
For National Tournament Expenses
By JOHNNY HUBBARD

136 lbs.: Anthony Sots.
145 lbs.: Carl Powell.
155 lbs.: Ralph Vick.
165 lbs.: Angle Avila.
175 lbs.: HAM WiedeflhOfer.
Hvy. wt.: John Dahl.

Sail Jose’s boxing team made their final meet of the season
a winning one last night against the University of California
here in the Civic Auditorium, but they accomplished the victory
by the narrowest of margins, two defaulted fights allowing
them to come out on top. 6 - 4.
In the actual bouts. the Spartans won four and the Bears
t won four.
Stan Smith, whose scheduled opponent was sick, was presented
with a check for 3175-funds
raised by the student body to send

him back to the tiaffonal Intercollegiate Boxing tournament in MadSAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1943

final Count

Mrs. Lee’s Rent Evaders
Jim Norris (T. M. Wright &
Co.)
Betty Farnsworth
Scribner’s Stable
Mad and Jim
Chuck
Gert the Jerk
Varsity House
Dave Coen
Arden Ardsiz
Thelno Knowles
Anonymous
Beta Phi Sigma (off-campus)
Bryan Bradford
Lea Gelhaus
Bud Guardino
"267^ Boys
Mrs. Page
Mrs..Relly
Jim* Howard
Chuck Stowe
Si Zucca
Sigma Gamma Omega
Sappho
Beta Gamma Chi
Gamma Phi Sigma
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Spartan Knights
Delta Theta Omega
Zeta Chi
Spartan Spears
Alpha Pi Omega
Mary George Co-op
Delta Beta Sigma

5.3’7

Splashers Meet Cal
In Local Pool Today
For Season Finale

1.00
.25
5.00
Intending to add another win to
.50 their record of one win and three
.25
squad
ao losses, the varsity swimming
California
University
of
the
meets
7.50
.25 in the local pool at 8 o’clock to-

.ao

night for the last meet of the sea-

.50 son.
3.50
10.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.75

.50
.50
50
.25
.25
10.00
17.50
14.05
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
2.50
10.00
3.72
5.00

Previously collected

$150.64
77.43

Grand Total
Amount needed
Extra money donated

3228.07
164.05
$ 64.02

WRESTLERSSEEIL
SECOND WIN IN
CAL MEET TONIGHT
Seeking their second straight
victory and their first in dual competition, the San Jose State wrestling team tangles with the University of California grapplers tonight
at 7:00 in the Men’s gym.
The Cal team that the Spartans
face tonight will be virtually the
same squad that pressed the locals
for team honors in the Far Western Tournament last weekend. Final sore placed the Bear squad
in second pliteeehind State with
28 points to n: Three of the Berkeley wrestlers walked off with
Far Western championships. These
men, MacDonald (136), Laughlin
(145), and Ortlieb (hvy.), are betting favorites to cop their matches
tonight in those divisions.
The Spartans too, despite the

Coach Roger Frelier’s proteges
are out to finish up the season
with a win, especially since a majority_oLihe_ _team maynnLiw
again under State’s colors... Among
the graduating seniors are Frelier

ison, Wisconsin. Representing the
Spartan
Daily sports staff,
Scrappy" Squatrito handed him
the check just after Smith had
put on an exhibition with Wayne
Fontes, whose .opponent likewise
had to be scratched from the program.
Expressing his appreciation of
the spontaneous gesture by the
students, Smith said, "I sure hope
I don’t disappoint you-I mean I
hope I don’t lose." "Scrappy" put
him at ease about that by telling
him, "Win or lose, it’s all right
with Us. We know you’ll do your
best, and we don’t ask anything
more."
The near-capacity crowd gave
Smith a tremendous ovation as he
left the ring
All the .pit on Ike- evening’s
agenda were’ Well-matched and
well -fought.
Cal’s team was no
pushover by any means.
They

adtome reaT rugged boys.
FLASH: A load of high-grade,
sanitary, rhigh-priced chlorine arrived at the pool today, according
to pool chemist Tiny Hartranft.
P.E.V. classes will meet today as
a result of said arrival!
and Joe Weitzenberg.. The ERC
will claim a few swimmers, among
when will be Karl Hazeltine. Others will be taken along with their
reserves
The last meet with (al gave
State its first and only victory of
the season. However, the pre-meet
dope can point to but one conclusion; either team can win tonight’s
meet.
Frelier has high hopes for Ed
Moe Richardson, Toe
Rudloff,
Weitzenberg, Karl Hazeltine, Doug
Bacon, Gordon Phillips, and Gus
Oh ’son.
"A close and exciting meet is in
store for those attending," declares
Frelier.
feet that they will not have Dave
Hines or Freddie Mire. (both
Far Western champs) wrestling
for them, stiU boast of two titleholders and a trio of semi-finalists.
Hans Wiedenhofer and Paul Borg
are the current 175 and 128 pound
champ*, while Lou Dunning, Anthony Sota, and Ralph Vick were
eliminated in the finals in Oakland. These men will add quite a
bit to the stick of Spartan Wrestling, Ltd., tonight.
Coach Sam Della Maggiore of
the locals predicted last night that
his charges would probably take
the meet, but added that "it will
not be a push-over." Coach Henry
Stone of the Bears has not as yet
released his roster; so the final
line-up Of the Berkeley team will
not be released until this afternoon. Weigh-ins will be held this
afternoon at 2:00 in the local gym,
and the first meet will start tonight promptly at 7:00.

Probably the best man on their
team, however, was very lucky to
win his fight.
The Bear’s 155pounder, Jim Cuthbertson, knew
a lot of ring tricks but San Jose’s
vastly improved Frank Thomas
gave him a close run for his
money.
It was a slugfest from start to
finish ,toe-to-toe slugging, with
both men dead on their feet and
out on them, too, at the end of
every round.
But a one-minute
rest in the corner, and they were
at it again.
Cuthbertson piled up a lot of
points in the in-fighting, just
enough to edge out Thomas, who
was the superior man at long
range.
Jimmy Johnson, little Spartan
120-pounder, was also up against a
ring-wise opponent, Vie Ward, but
the classy, game little Johnson won
out, using counter-punching to
-good advantage.
Chet Young surprised everyone
In the auditorium, including himself by TKOing his adversary in
the third round, after another_ wild
and woolly match. Wigton. the
Cal boy in that fight, knocked Chet
down with a right hand, a few
seconds after the opening bell, but
Chet, a fighter at heart as well as
in body, stayed right with his man
and finally cut him down.
In other fights Charley Cook
lost to Bruno Christensen on a
TKO; Don Haas dropped a decision
to Gus Clark; Tony Lovaglia decisioned Bob Torney; Bob Mason
lost on a KO to Andy McKelvy;
and Swede Hensley knocked out
Bob Poe in the first round.

.......................
THE WELCOME
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SIGNA1.-CORPSMEN FIND SJS
COEDS SCARCE
All lonesome females, take note!
There are 140 vereee loneseme
Signal Corps men right here on
the campus from 8 to 6 o’clock
every day, "just dying to meet
some girls!"
They were sent here from all
over the country to get a basic
background in radio to prepare for
work in that line when they are
Inducted into the Army and
they’ll be here for 10 more weiks.
Fred, spokesman for the group
when this reporter paid them a
visit yesterday, declared that since
they arrived here some weeks ago
only one of their number has met
an SJS coed. And how he met
her!
Curly, the victim, is now minus
one front tooth.
"He walked up to a girl, said
he was ’mighty lonesome around
here and’ . . . and bango, he got
a fist in his face!"
Now Fred, Peter, Joe, Mike,
Tom, and the rest are taking this
opportunity to use the Daily to
send out a plea for "just 140 girls
to keep us from being so lonesome."
So, girls, here’s your chance.
You’ll find them . . . all 140 of
them . . . in their workroom in
the Science, department basement
waiting for you.

NYA-Time Canis
Due Immediately
All girls on NYA who wish to
next quarter
in
contin
mist make applications by March
1/4,_ _announced Helen Dimmick,
dean of women. "We have to check
on the NYA workers each quarter,
and we lose less time if the applications are in promptly."
All girls not now on NYA and
who wish to work must file their
applications by March 18 also,
says Miss Dimmick.
PAYROLL
This month’s payroll ends March
23, but all girls on NYA should
have their time-cards turned to
Dean Dimmick’s office before leaving for their vacation, otherwise
they will have difficulty in obtaining their pay. "Remember," says
Miss Dimmick, "the faculty is also
leaving on a vacation, so you must
obtain your signatures early"

BRIETZKE PLAYS
MALE LEAD IN
KSJS RADIO PLAY
KSJSers will present Alice Modry’s Red Cross play, "Candle in
the Night" ’tomorrow afternoon at
1:30 over KQW. The play is an
original one telling of the mercy
work of the Red Cross.
"Candle in the Night’s" plot involves a young Red Cross nurse
who tries to convince her mother
that because of the fine work the
Red Cross it doing, she should return to the English hospital and
Her selfish
continue her work.
mother does not want her to leave
her again.
The daughter tells her mother a
story to illustrate the Red Cross
work, and the radio audience finds
itself in the London hospital
where an old dying woman is
brought in. Her son and grandson have been klilitt- and- she- calls
for them in tier delirium. To make
her last moments of life happy
ones, the. nurse brings to her bedside a blind lieutenant and a crippled child who comfort the old
lady by acting the parts of the
son and grandson.
Charlotte Wales will play the
nurse; Ruth Banks, the mother;
Milt Brietzke, the lieutenant; Alice
Modry, the old lady; and Barbara
Whittaker as Anna.
Peter Mingrone of the Speech department is
directing the play.

By BOYD HAIGIIT
An analysis of the Army Specialized Training Program is up for
discussion in today’s story on the
Army organization that will soon
absorb Spartan ERC’ers.

John Ehrismann of the Signal
Corps continues in the lead of the
Alpha Phi Omega Ugly Man,eontest, according to the count late
yesterday afternoon.
Ehrismann ballots totaled 2636,
what, pr. Frederick Graham of the
Social Science department followed
him with 2285, and the DTO charter member (C. M.) held third
place with 1173.
-The "lonesome" Signal Corpsites
(see left side of this page) claim
that their "awful ugly" candidate
will easily continue to hold the
lead in the next two, and final,
days of the contest.
"Who could be worse looking
than our boy, Ehrisrnann," they
cry.
Dr. Graham continues to declare
of his chances df-winning the coveted "horror" title, "It’s a cinch!"
The DTO’s are planning a surprise move up to the front soon,
and have every confidence that
their primitive mystery man has
a face more horrible, grotesque,
and errosionous than that of any
modern man.
Other standings include, Hay,
1104; Perry, 751; Akamian, 644;
Gressel!, 402; Creighton, 345;. Davis, 170; and Mr. X, 1077.

Elmo Pierini, president of the
To provide the necessary trained
San Jose chapter of the California
specialists and officers, the Army
Student Teachers association, will
has set up its Specialized Training represent State at the next reguPrograrni_consisting of two parts lar Bay Section meeting of the.
the college or university, and the California Teachers association to
Officer Candidate school. The ERC be held tomorrow at the Sir Francis Drake in San Francisco.
man will be given the opportunity
At this meeting, N.E.A. delegates
to apply for training under the
and alternates will be elected. The
Specialized Program. If he is ac- names of the chosen delegates will
cepted he will be assigned to at- be submitted to the State Council
tend a college or university or an for their vote at a meeting in
officer-candidete-aehool, depending
Other -business pertaining
on his qualifications.
to the teaching profession will be
Colleges and universities will be considered.
used to train the needed specialA luncheon will be served in the
ists and technical experts for the Empire Room of the hotel.
Army. For the thousands of men
picked for this program, courses
will be offered in pre-medical, predental, and pre-veterinary educa(Contlnuea rrom page 1)
tion; in medicine, dentistry, and
Army classification and assignveterinary medicine; in aeronauti- ment personnel have requested
cal, civil, chemical, electrical, me- that ERC and Air Corps inductees
chanical, metallurgical, and sani- bring with them these rating
tary engineering. Courses will also sheets, in addition to their official
be given in the following special transcripts of record and qualifitechnical courses: Chemistry, lan- cation summaries. Essential qualiguages, mathematics, physics, per- ties as indicated by the rating
(Continued from page 1)
sonnel, and psychology.
sheets will, in part, determine Buckingham, Patricia Costa, LinRequirements and more specific which ERC men attend college nea Danbom, Josephine Giminiani,
information regarding the _special- training schools.
Lois Howden, Jocelyn Hunter, Virized program will be given tomorginia Johnson, Lila Libby,Clfarrow.
The second in the series of Inter- lotte Lund, Ruth Meadows, Virsociety volleyball games will be ginia McKierman, Leola Quickert,
During Wring vacation, from played today at 2 o’clock in the Jeanne Reynolds, Eleanor Stayton,
Beginning next quarter there llareit 22 to 27, the library will be Women’s gym between Phi Kappa Nannette Strauss, Dorisse Thomasnew se-ORMcourse for open only fronrt rtell-daily.Joyce Pi and Sappho. Will all girls who sen, Virginia Warner, -Liftiie
wotaen Interested In analytical Backus.
signed up to play please attend? Wooten, and Judy ZIngheim.
chernifstry, annoini&i8-1)Y. -P.- Vic-tor Peterson, head of the Science
department.
Seven units will be given for the
course, which will be held every
afternoon from 1 to 5. It will conWhen You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Nowspapoes Advertisers.
sist mostly of laboratory work, and
BARBER SHOPS
FLORIST
will be taught by Dr. E. D. Botts.
Although the only pre-requisite Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty
TWO SHOPS
for this course is high school chemistry, the more background the
HAIRCUTITNG PARLOR
better, according to Dr. Botts.
James C. Liston
Inauguration of this type of
San Jose, Calif.
32 East San Antonio St.
course is due to the fact that in- Bob Nahm
266 Race Street
Welcome State
Ballard 3610
dustry is calling more and more
36 East San Antonio St.
Bal. 484
for women who can do chemistry
CLEANERS
and control work. Formerly, the
wl CANT rat it
demand for men was far greater
TIMM IT AwAy.
than for women, but now it is reversed due to the man -shortage.
TAILORING
CLEJUUNG
BOUQUETS POTTED PLANTS
FLORAL DESIGNS

ERC Reserves

Musical Tea

Chemistry Class
for Women Here
Next Quarter

Students’ Business Directory
THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

Delta Phi Upsilon Kathleen BuU Is
Holds Initiation
Swimming Prexy
-_
Delta Phi Upsilon, National Fraternity of Early Childhood Education, had its formal initiation at
the Student Center, Monday, Mar.
8.
Those initiated were: Jean Earll,
Marie Kurie, Dorothy Sievers, Janis Isom, Lois Gilbert, Pearl Jespersen, Fern Anderson, Marcella
Durham.

ERC TRAINING Ehrismann Continues In Lead Of
PROGRAM SET Ugly Man Contest; Dr. Graham Is
IN TWO PARTS Second; DTO’s Caveman, Third
Elma. Pierini
In .C1:. A confab

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Second St

Phone Ballard 1507

CLOTHIERS

Highlighting the Swimming club
tea Monday night at the home of
Miss Gall Tucker was the election
of new officers. Kathleen Bull was
LINGERIE
COATS
SUITS
elected president, Thomosene AlexSPORTS WEAR
ander, secretary-treasurer, and Pat
Cavanaugh, reporter.
Phone Columbia 1359
258 South First St.
The party was in honor of Betty
Hoffman, outgoing president of the
club, who will not be able to finish her year as president because
she will be doing student-teaching
next quarter.
Nigh Quality College Clothes
Kathleen Bull urges all girls to
BLOUSES
SWEATERS SUITS
SKIRTS
turn out for the swimming club
Columbia 8720
which meets every Monday night. 31 South Soo:NW Si.

GRAYSON’S

DRESSES

P. E. DANCE
(Continued from page 1)
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Music will be off-the-record, and
refreshments of sandwiches and
soda water will be served during
the evening, according to Food
Chairnian Bill Perry.
The honorary men’s fraternity is
composed of P. E. majors; president of the organization is John
Dahl, senior P. E. mayor.

DRUG

STORES

TENTH ST. PHARMACY
FOUNTAIN PRESCRINIONS
COSMETICS
Special prices given to student on presentation of
Student Body cards.
Ballard 174
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Sts.

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Phone Ballard 919

55 North First St.

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.
Sham INS

FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
"The Students’ Florist"’
20-22 E. San Fernando St.

Phone Ballard 128

JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING/L ENGRAVING
46 E. San Antonio S/

Phone Columbia 452

RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St
SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Second St.

Across from Kress’

